
A noninvasn,emonitorhas beendevelopedformonitoringarte
nalradioactivityinquantitativePETstudiesof bloodflow.The
significance of this probe is that quantitativeblood flow studies
canbeperformedwithouttheuseofarterialcatheterization.The
method empkxyed is based on the flux of photons emanating
fromthesuperiorlobeof the rightlungfollowingan intravenous
bolusofH21@O.Calibrationofthemonitorisobtalnedbymea
sunngthe relationshipbetweenlungmonitorcountsandarterial
radioactMty after arterial and venous radioactivity levels have
equilibratedfollowinginhalationof C150.To determinethe ac
curacyofthe lungprobeasa measureofartenalradioactivity,44
brain bloodflow determinationswere made in 11 volunteers
usingarterialradioactMtymeasuresbasedbothon the lung
probe and continuous sampling from a rad@ artery. Repeated
measuresanalysisof valance foundno differencesbetween
invasiveandnoninvaniveestimatesof bloodflow.Theseresults
suggest that the lung monitor enables quantitation of cerebral
bloodflowyetavoidsthetraumaof an arterialpuncture.
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xygen-15-labeled water is a commonly used cerebral
blood flow (CBF) tracer due to its short half-life, ease of
production anduseand low toxicity. However, there is no
generallyacceptedmethodforquantificationof CBF using
H2150andnoniizvasivemonitoringof arterialradioactivity.
Although qualitative CBF images or relative values are
often sufficient, for many CBF applications,quantitationof
either local or global CBF levels is important. These appli
cations include: evaluation of pre- and post-therapy trials,
especially drug evaluations, drug therapy, quantitation of
oxygen metabolismand evaluationof various disease
states. The present study describes a method thatwe have
usedsuccessfullyfor noninvasivemonitoringof arterial
H2150 radioactivity using a monitor which records lung
radioactivitylevels.The validityof thismethodis deter
mined by comparison to continuous samplingof arterial
radioactivity from a radialarteiy.
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Subjects
All 11 subjects included in this study were normalvolunteers

participatingin a studyto determinetheeffectsof a fluorinated
quinolone (1) on cerebral blood volume, blood flow and oxygen

and glucose metabolism. Normal subjects were selected by the
following criteria: age (18â€”50yr), males or surgically sterile fe
males,overallgoodhealth,nonsmoker,atleast60kginweight,no
historyof neurologicor psychiatricdisease,normalmagneticres
onance (MR) image of the brain and urine toxicology screen
within 14days of the PET scan to test for illicit druguse. Caffeine
restrictionbegan 48 hr before the base line scan and was contin
ued throughoutthe study.

In eachsubject,pairedCBFmeasurementswereobtainedon
thefirstscanningdayandasecondpairwereobtained3dayslater
at a similar time of the day. Three patients were controls and
received a placebo between scan days and eight patients received
four doses of 200 mg of enoxacin at 12-hr intervals. Enoxacin is a
fluorinated quinolone anti-infective currently approved for the
treatmentof urinarytract infections and uncomplicated urethral
or cervical gonorrhea and was studied because of questions con
cerning possible adverse central nervous system effects. Scans
wereobtainedunderconditionsof low sensoiy stimulationusing
dimmedlightsandminimalbackgroundnoise.This studywas
approvedby theInstitutionalReviewBoardof UniversityHospi
tals of Cleveland and written informed consent was signed by
each subject.

PET Image Acquisition
All positron image data was accumulatedwith a four-ring,

seven-plane Scanditronix 5P3000 (Pett Corp., St. Louis, MO)
whole-bodyPET camerawith 320BaF crystalsper ring (2).This
camera records coincidence detection of positron annihilation
photons in a list mode manner using time-of-ifight (TOF) circuitry
which results in positron localization in one of thirty-two 2.31-cm
TOFbins.TOFresolutionhasbeenmeasuredinourcameraas16
cm full-width half-maximum (FWHM). Attenuation correction
was uniquelydeterminedfor each subjectby obtaininga trans
mission scan with 13 rotating line sources of germanium-68 ar
ranged in a 45 degree sector. Images were reconstructed for op
erator selected time intervals of 1 sec resolution using a
confidence-weightedbackprojectiontechnique(3).Intrinsicradial
resolutionis4.8mmFWHMandwas 12mmFWHMinthisstudy,
primarily due to ifiters used for image reconstruction. PET raw
data was collected in the low resolution axial mode which resulted
in slice thickness profiles thatwere 11 mm (cross slice) to 13 mm
(straight slice) FWHM in the imaging field of interest.

Randomeventswerecorrectedby measuringdetectedevents
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at the peripheryof the imagingfield (23 cm from the center) and
assumingthat these events were uniformlydistributedacross the
imaging field prior to attenuation correction. This assumption is
valid for our TOF system given that the subject's head extends to
approximately10cmfromthecenterandTOFresolutionis16cm
FWHM or 8 cm in a radial direction. System dead time was
determined with a phantom molded in the shape of a head and
filledwithaninitialconcentrationof â€˜1C,whichresultedin atotal
system coincidence rate of 350,000 detected coincidences/sec.
Images were reconstructed at specific time intervals until the
average measuredradioactivityin regions placed within the head
region of PET phantom images decayed in a log-linear manner
with the 20.4-mm half-time of 11C. Extrapolation of this line to

highertotal system count rates resulted in measurementof dead
time as a functionof total system count rate. Duringbolus H2150
studies, the total number of counts detected during each second
was monitored.Thismeasuredcountrateenableddeadtimecor
rection with a temporalresolution of 1 sec.

Twolasercross-hairimagingsystems,alignedto thecenterof
the imaging field and parallel to the detector ring respectively,
were used to position the subject's head so that imaging slices
were parallel to the orbitomeatal line. The center of the second
slice was alignedwith the orbitomeatalline. The head was immo
bilized with a heat-pliantfacemask(â€œpolyformâ€•,Roylan Indus
tries, Menomenee Falls, WI). The mask was 45 x 12 cm with
2.5-cm eye holes at a center-to-center distance of 6 cm and was
softened in a 70Â°Cwater bath then molded into a tightly fitting
mask thatextended fromthe upperforeheadto the tipofthe nose.

InvasIve Arterial Radioactivity MonItor
An invasive arterial positron radioactivity monitor has been

developed(4) andused in morethan2000humanPETstudies.
Thismonitorprovidescontinuousmeasuresof radioactivitylevels
in 0.1-sec intervals (see Fig. 3B). A constant flow infusion/with
drawal pump withdraws blood from a radial artery at a volume
flow rate of 6 ml/minthrougha catheterconnected to 1-mminner
diameter (i.d.) teflon tubing. The typical length of tubing from the
radialartery to the monitoris 25cmwhichresultsin a 2-secdelay.
Approximately 20 cm of tubing is wrapped in front of the crystal
in two and one half loops of tubing. This tubing is monitored by a
scintillation system (Rexon Corp., Beachwood, OH) for gamma
counting and is interfaced to a multichannel analyzer (Canberra
Industries, Meriden, CT) which monitors photons with energy
levels in a 20%window about the 511 keY photopeak.The device
sensitivity is greater than 500 (cps) (@CWml),corresponding to a
peak activity of approximately 10,000 cps for a 50-ma bolus
injectionin an adult.The system dead time is 1.2 psec based on a
nonparalyzable model. All monitored counts are corrected for
dead time which results in less than a 1.5%correction in counts
for the peak counting rate. Calibrationis independentof hemato
crit and positron energy since only the constant energy 511 keY

photonsproducedby positronannihilationaredetected.
In ordertodeterminethedispersionof thebolusdueto flowin

blood vessels, a series of in vitro experiments were performed. In
these experiments, radioactivitywas monitoredwith the invasive
arterialmonitorfollowinga step inputof radioactivityin tubes of
various lengths, diameters and volume flow rates. In order to
emulatephysiologicmeasurementconditions,thearterialmonitor
was connected to the tubingwith a needle, cannulaand three-way
stopcock in a manner analogous to that used with a radial artery.
The lengths of 3.2 and 6.4 mm i.d. tubing to the point of needle
insertionwere 90,45, 20and 14cmwithvolumeflowrates of 46,

23, 11 and 6 mI/rain.The volume flow rates in both the larger
externaltubingand the 1-mmtubingused for the arterialmonitor
were obtainedwith two separate infusionwithdrawalpumps. In
eachexperiment,thevolumeflowrateto thearterialmonitorwas
6 mI/mmwhich was also the volume flow rateused for the invivo
studies. For each of 37 experiments, the time delay and exponen
tial time constant which provided the best fit to the measured data
wasdeterminedusinga leastsquaresdifferenceoptimizationtech
nique. The most consistentparameter for predictingthe disper
sion timeconstantwas the time delay between the initiationof the
step response andthe arrivalof the bolus at the monitor.A plot of
time delay versus dispersion time constant for these experiments
is shownin Figure1.A lineofbest fit to this datawas determined
witha leastsquarestechnique.Theequationforthelineofbest fit
is dispersion time constant equals (2.09/time delay) + Oi)27.

Based on these empirical results, the lung monitor curve was
dispersed and the invasive monitor curve deconvolved using these
time constants in order to more accurately predict arterialbolus
shape in the brain.A traitarea monoexponentialdispersionfunc
tion was created as suggested by Iida (4):

(1/a)*exp(â€”at),

wherea is thedispersiontimeconstantandt is time.Thisfunction
wasconvolvedwiththelungmonitorcurveinorderto createthe
dispersed input function. Similarly, this function was deconvolved
fromthearterialmonitorcurveby Nelson(5),anda constrained
iterative algorithm described by Schafer (6).

Simulatedtissuecurvesweregeneratedby applyingthewater
blood flow model to monitoroutputs. The bolus arrivalat either
the brainor the monitoris measuredas the pointwhere the slope
of either the measured tissue or simulated tissue time activity
curve incounts/sec@is greaterthan 0.01timesthe peakcount rate
for the longest time interval(7). The delay used for calculationof
the dispersiontimeconstant is the differencein bolus arrivaltimes
between the simulated monitor tissue curve and the measured
tissue time activity curve. The invasive monitor time activity
cuwes are deconvolved using calculated dispersion time con
stants (Fig. 3F).

Noninvasive Arterial RadiOactivity Monitor
A noninvasivearterialradioactivitymonitorwas designedthat

monitors 511 keY photons which originate in the superior lobe of
the right lung. A Nal crystal and PMT were encased in a 4-cm
thickcylindricallead shieldwith a 6-mmdiametercylindricalhole
in the end of the shield to collimate incoming photons (Fig. 2).
Less than 0.1% of the incident511 keV radiationpasses through
the lead shield without being scattered. The weight of the moni
toningsystemis 28kg. The Na! crystal, photomultipliertube and
multichannel analyzer are identical to those described for the
invasivearterialmonitor.Placementof themonitor4.5â€•belowthe
subjectresults in approximatelya 0.85â€•fieldofview (FOY) at the
patient's back and 2.5â€•at the patient's anterior chest wall.

The relationship between arterial radioactivity and monitor
count rate was determinedfollowinginhalationof C'50. The
amount of C150 inspired ranged between 85 and 105 mCi for all
subjects. The radioactivity ofavenous blood sample was obtained
at approximately 2.5 mm after inhalation at which time the arterial
and venous radioactivity levels are equilibrated. A calibration
constant is then easily calculatedfrom the ratio of the monitor
countrate-to-measuredvenousradioactivityandrangedfrom84
to 176(cps)/(/LCI/cc).Themeanabsolutedifferencein lungmon
itor calibrationconstants for two different imaging days in the
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same subject is 18.8%.No attempt has been made to determine
the sensitivity of lung monitor calibration to changes in patient
positionon thesamescanningday.

After injection of the water bolus and prior to its arrival in the
FOVof the noninvasivemonitor,a fairlyconstantbackground
count level is observed due to detection of scattered radiation
(Fig. 3A). The operator defines the end of this intervalwhich is
usually 2â€”5sec and the mean count level during this time interval
is determined. An exponentially decaying background, with max
imum amplitudeequal to the mean count level and time constant
equal to that of 150 is subtracted from all recorded monitor
counts.

The initial portion of the curve from the noninvasive monitor
has a markedly different shape than the curve from the invasive
monitor(Figs. 3Aâ€”3B).The heightandwidth of this initialartifact
was noted to vary between patients and with probe placement in
a given patient. This artifactappearsto be the result of scattered
radiation occurring in blood vessels that carry the bolus prior to its

arrival in the lungs. In order to eliminatethis artifact, the begin
ningof the curve was determinedbased on a gammavariate fit to
the peak of the curve. The peak of the curve was automatically
definedas beingthat portionof the lungmonitorcurvewhichwas
greater than half of the maximumcount rate on the upslope and
greater than three-fourthsof this maximum on the downslope.
The starting point for the fit on the upslope could be modified
when the operator determinedthat the artifactextended beyond
this point. The formof the gammavariate functionis a(t + dt)@
exp [â€”k(t+ dt)], where t is time and dt, a, n and k are constants
which areobtainedby a least squaresoptimizationfitbetween the
measured curve and the fit curve. This techniquewas tested with
curves obtainedfromthe invasive monitorwhich do not have this
artifact (Fig. 3D). The initial portion of the fit curve was substi
tuted for the original curve and used in all subsequent analyses
(Figs. 3C and 3E). The original curves have been processed with
a seven-point medianfilterso thatthe fit curve can be observed in
Figures 3C and 3D. Each point in the original curve is replaced
with the medianvalue ofthat point andthe threepointsbefore and
after this point.

Since the arterial radioactivity is dispersed as it progresses
from the lungs to the brain, the gamma fit curve was dispersed
based on the time delay between the bolus arrivalin the lungs and
the bolus arrivalin the head (Fig. 3E). The delaywas calculatedas

FiGURE 1. lime constant that determines bolus dispersion
basedonthetimethatthebolustravalsintubing.
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FiGURE 2. Schematicdrawingof the noninvas@iemonitor.

describedabovefor the invasivearterialmonitor.Usingthe same
method to calculatetakeofftimes for both the lungmonitor and
arterialmonitoris valid as the curves have nearlythe same shape.
A comparisonbetweenprocessednoninvasiveandinvasivemon
itor curves is shown in Figure 3G.

Model Description
Brainbloodflowwascalculatedbasedonanautoradiographic

model describedby Raichle(8) and implementedwith a mathe
matical simplification proposed by Muzic (9). The local blood flow
is determined by solving:

n@ 1T21FI CjÃ§F)dT=Ak@@ Ca(t)exp[(â€”k(Tâ€”t)]dtdT,
JT3 JT1 Jo

Eq.1

where Ci(T) is the instantaneousconcentrationof H2150in tissue
at timeT, T1andT2arethe scan startandstop times respectively,
Ca(t) is a measure of arterial H2150 concentration at time t, Ais
the brain-to-bloodequilibriumpartitioncoefficient and k = (1 â€”
exp â€”(PS/f))f/A,where PS is permeability surface area product
andf is blood flow in ml/100g oftissue/min. The value used for the
partition coefficient of water was 0.956 mug (10). The permeabil
ity-surface area product (PS) of water was determined in serial

brain blood flow studies with H2150and 150-labeledbutanol at
our institutionto be 133 ml/100g/min (9).

A 40-secimagewas reconstructedfromlist modedatawitha
1-sec timingresolutionusing the bolus arrivaltime in tissue as the
start for count integration (7). Global brain regions were deter

mined using an objective, automated edge detection technique
based on morphological processing. Large blood vessel regions
were determinedin a C150 scan and removed from global ROIs.
The mean global blood flow was defined as the mean flow ob
tamed in global regions for three contiguous brain slices which had
the most cortical gray matter. The caudate, putamen, thalamus
and frontal cortex were manually identified and regional blood
flows generated for both the invasive and the noninvasive moni
tors.
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sures analysis of variance was performed on the whole
brainbloodflow rate estimates.There was no effectof
invasive versus noninvasive monitoringtechnique (F(1, 10)
= 0.35, p > ff30). Mean global flow rate estimates were

54.23 ml/100 cc/min for the noninvasive and 54.73 mI/(100
cc * min) for the invasive monitoring method. There was
no effect of pre-post (F(1, 10) = 0.03, p = 0.86). Mean
globalflow for theprescanswas54.20ml/(100cc * min) and
for the postscans was 54.77 ml/(100 cc * miii). There was
no effect ofscan 1â€”2(F(1,10) = 2.83, p = 0.12). Mean flow
for scan 1 was 55.86 mI/(100cc * min) and for scan 2 was
53.10 ml/(100 cc * min). There were no interactions be
tween any of thesemain effects.

DISCUSSION

The goalof this studywas to developa noninvasive
technique for monitoring arterialradioactivity which can
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RESULTS

Figure4 showsthe relationshipbetweenmeanglobal
brainbloodflowcalculatedfor boththeinvasiveandnon
invasive monitor in 11 volunteers, each with four water
blood flow studies. Figure 5 shows the same relationship
for regional brain blood flows. The line of identity is dis
playedinbothFigures4 and5. Globalbloodflowmeasure
ments for each volunteer are reported in Table 1. The slope
andinterceptof the simpleregressionline relatingglobal
brainbloodflowsis 1.015and0.841, respectively.Simi
larly, the slope and intercept for regional brain flows is
0.897 and 6.083. The root mean square error in estimating
globalbloodflowsis3.8ml/(100g * min)andthiserrorfor
regional flows is 36 ml/(100g * min). To determine if the
invasiveandnoninvasivemethodsdifferedin the estima
tion of whole brain blood flow rates, a 2 (invasive versus
noninvasive) x 2 (pre-post) x 2 (scan 1â€”2)repeated mea



be appliedfor quantitationof CBF usingH2150.In studies
whererepeatvaluesare necessarysuchaspre- andpost
therapy and routine clinical studies, use of arterial cathe
ters for arterial radioactivity monitoring is an undesirable
feature of PET. Furthermore, brain blood flow responses
due both to the sensation and pain associated with the
invasive monitormay mask, in certainsituations, the blood
flow effect of interest. Thus, the development of a nonin
vasive method has an appeal that makes quantitative PET
imaginga more acceptabletechniqueespeciallyin the rou
tine clinical setting. The desire to obtain quantitativeblood
flow measurements noninvasively has been attemptedpre
viously. Celsis(12)usedascintillation detectorplacedover
the right lung to obtain the input function to the brain. This
study entailed measuring â€˜33Xeusing SPECT techniques
during and after a 1-min inhalationof â€˜33Xe.The relation
ship between monitored counts and arterialconcentration
is obtained by assuming the early â€˜33Xedistribution is
proportional to blood flow and scaling this distribution
basedon the tissuecurve obtainedfrom the entire se
quence of four 1-minimages. Difficultieswith quantitation
in SPEC!' imageslimitthemeasurementof absoluteblood
flows in these studies. A PET imaging method has been
proposedby Koeppe (13)to quantitateCBF without arte
rial samplingusingâ€˜8F-labeledfluoromethanewhichis an
inert diffusible gas. This technique uses end expiratory
measuresof fluoromethaneto estimatearterialradioactiv
ity. Disadvantagesof thefluoromethanetechniqueinclude:
(1) radiation dose to personnel, (2) required face mask is
not easily tolerated by patients and (3) the minimumtime
between repeat studies is typically 30 mm.

The small root mean standard error in our studies be
tween invasive and noninvasive estimates of both whole
andregionalbrainbloodflowindicatestheequivalenceof
the noninvasive lung probe and arterial catheter monitoring
procedures.Furthermore,inspectionof the mean esti

FiGURE4. Comparisonof quantitativeglobalbloodflowmea
surementsbasedonboththeinvasiveandnoninvasivearterialra
dioactMtymonitor.The linedepictedin the figureis the lineof
identity.

RegionalInvasiveBlOOdFloW(mi/hg/mm)

FiGURE5. Comparisonofquantitativereg@nalbioodflowmea
surementsbasedonboththeinvasiveandnoninvasivearterialra
dioactMtymonitor.The linedepictedin the figureis the lineof
identity.

mates of global blood flow for the two techniques indicates
that differences are very small as well as insignificant.

The method used for dispersion of the lung monitor
curve and deconvolution of the arterialmonitor curve de
pend on calculation of dispersion time constants obtained
inaseriesof invitroexperiments.Theinvitroexperiments
do not entirely emulatethe physiologicsituation sincepul
satingflowthroughbranchingvesselsofvariousdiameters
andlengthsis not simulated.The limitations of this in vitro
model do not appear to be significant for brain blood flow
calculations based on the similarityof blood flow measure
mentsfrom both monitors. lida (4)attemptedto determine
the relationship between time delay and dispersion time
constantin vivo by measuringthe arterial input function in
the left ventricle with the PET camera and simultaneously
measuring arterial activity at the peripheral sites of the
radial,femoralanddorsalpedisartery.Therewasa large
scatter in the relationship between delay and dispersion
with increased dispersion at larger delay times. The in vivo
datareportedby lida (4) includes the relationshippredicted
by the describedin vitro experimentsexceptat delaysless
than 7 sec. However, the line of best fit to the data mea
suredby lida (4) predictslessdispersionthan that mea
sured by the in vitro study.

An alternative method for calculation of dispersion or
deconvolution time constants would be the technique sug
gested by Meyer (14) or Iida (15). Both investigators de
termine three parameters: flow, partition coefficient and
time delay. Meyer (14) also determines the dispersion time
constantwhich provides the best fit betweena measured
dynamic tissue curve and a theoretical cmve obtained us
ing the above parameters. Use of this technique should
improve the relationshipof the lung monitor and the arte
rialmonitorcurvesasbothcurveswouldbemodifiedto
provide the best fit to the same measuredtissue curve.
However, use of this technique could also mask real dif
ferencesbetweenthe arterial andlungmonitor by account

Invasive BlOOdFlow (mI/bg/min)
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DaylDay2StudylStudy2Study1Study2I

NINININ47.6

47.6
51.2 45.6
51.8 47.9
37.2 37.7
51.8 49.7
82.0 82.0
76.8 76.4
50.8 47.2
64.1 66.7
60.4 55.8
49.1 51.948.2

48.1
42.2
38.5
56.1
64.3
57.8
49.5
63.7
55.7
50.546.3

45.1
39.8
38.0
52.7
69.3
64.8
50.5
67.9
51.8
52.750.7

61.6
61.3
37.4
58.9
86.0
52.6
40.5
53.2
74.6
37.945.5

56.7
58.9
34.9
60.4
92.5
61.5
37.9
58.1
67.4
38.154.0

51.8
70.9
34.0
51.8
76.5
54.7
40.6
50.1
68.8
43.151.9

50.0
71.8
31.5
57.0
75.5
51.7
44.1
48.0
61.9

43.6Quantitative

global CBF measurements
I = invasiveand N = noninvasive.in

mVhg/minforbloodflowmonitors.

TABLE I
InvasiveVersus NoninvasiveWater Blood Row Comparison

ing for these differences with altered time delays and dis
persion time constants. Therefore, this fitting technique
was not used for purposesof comparing the monitors in
thisstudy.

There are problems with the noninvasive monitor. One
problem is background radiation which is currently re
moved both by using a gammavariate fit for the initialpart
of the curve and subtracting a monoexponentially decreas
ingcurve with time constant equal to thatof â€˜SO.The origin
of the backgroundscatter is primarily radiation not in the
FOV of the monitor that undergoes one or more scattering
events before being detected through the 6-mm aperture.
In addition, a small amountof radiationpenetrates the lead
shield (<0.1% of incident radiation) since the minimum
distancethrough the lead to the crystal is 4 cm. The mo
noexponentially decreasing correction for scatter is based
on the model of a radiationsource with uniformgeometry
and constant location from the monitor. Obviously, this
model is not valid for the imaging situation. However,
other models that attempt to predict the distribution of
radioactivity in the body and their effect on recorded
counts are complex and not easily evaluated.The simple
proposedsolution doesseemto work quite well. It is pos
sible to minimize the problemby using both a more highly
collimated monitor aswell as a smallerenergywindow to
minimize scatter effects. Another potential problem is po
sitioning of the lung monitor. If the probe is positioned too
far caudallyandcentrally,thena cyclicincreaseandde
creasein counts due to breathingand motion of the right
atrium in and out of the lung monitor's FOV will be ob
served. This artifact is easily detected, however, and can
be eliminated by moving the probe. Another positioning
problemis includinglargeblood vessels which carryblood
to and from the heart in the lung probe's FOV. This prob
lem can be easily detected following a small dose of H2150
as an initial spikeprior to the mainbolusarrival in the
lungs.

Currently, calibration of the lung monitor requires an
inhalationof C'50 which necessitatesanadditionalsynthe
sis, increases the study by 10 min and increases the sub
ject's radiationexposure. For all studies done at our insti
tution, none ofthese factors is limiting. However, it may be
possible to calibrate the lung monitor by taking venous
samplesapproximately2 ruin following awater boluswhen
the arterial and venous radioactivity levels are nearly
equal. Finally, there are situations where the monitor may
not be appropriate,such as those in which there are inter
ventions that would affect pulmonary blood volume. In
such cases, alternativecalibrationprocedures are needed.

In conclusion, a noninvasivemethod for measuringar
terial radioactivity hasbeenshownto be equivalentto the
standardtechnique that employs radialartery catheteriza
tion for CBF measurement..This technique may also be
applicablefor other organs and PET radiopharmaceuticals
and may also have application for quantitative SPEC!'
studies.
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5 nuclear medicine continues to

erge the principles of imaging
with those of modern biochemistry,
biology and pharmacology, more de
manding criteria are placed on mea
surements being made. The perfor
mance of analytical imagingassays of
biological processes requires that the
methodsusedhavea definablequan
titative foundation, whether the end
result is a quantitatively reported re
sult in @mole/min/gof tissue or a qual
itatively reported clinical evaluation.
Although this editorial focuses on the
particularissue of â€˜50-waterstudies of
blood flow with PET, this is an objec
tive for planar gamma and positron
cameras,SPECF andPET imagingin
nuclearmedicine.

There are two levels of quantitation
in PET. Thefirstisquantitationof tis
sue radioactivity concentration as rep
resentedby imagesmeasureddirectly
by PET scanners. The second is the
quantitation of PET images in terms of
biological parameters in tissue. The
first level involves the consideration
of many instrumentationand imaging
issues,includingscatteredradiation,
random coincidence, deadtime, pho
ton attenuation, detector efficiency
normalization, spatial resolution (in
trinsic and reconstructed)and calibra
tion (1). The second level requires, in
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addition, the accuratemeasurementof
time-activity curves (TACs) of labeled
compoundsin blood/plasmathat,
combinedwith the quantitativemea
surementof radioactivityconcentra
tion in tissue and a validated tracer
kinetic model, can provide quantita
tive informationon biological param
eters of interest in local tissues (2).

The measurement procedure of
blood TACS is usually invasive, fre
quently requiring arterial blood sam
pling that is cumbersomeand com
plex, and deters people from using it
on a routine basis. Moreover, it could
potentially create unnecessary patient
anxiety and thus affect the normal
state of the subject being studied.
Many approacheshave thereforebeen
investigated to make the measurement
of blood TACSless invasive and more
practical. The paper by Nelson et al.
(3) is an example of such an approach
to minimize the invasiveness of the
procedure.The authorsuseda scintil
lation probe over the superior aspect
of the right lung duringa bolus injec
tion â€˜50-watercerebral blood flow
(CBF) study to measure the shape of
the 150-water TAC in arterialblood.
The measured TAC was then call
brated to radioactivity concentration
units with a calibrationstudy that
equated the probe measurement with
an equilibrium blood concentration
(measured from blood samples with a
well counter) following inhalation of
150-carbon monoxide.

Withsome clever, but somewhat ad

hoc data processings to remove the
background and to correct the time
shift and dispersion, the probe-mea
sured curve was shown to give esti
mates ofCBF comparableto those ob
tained using direct arterial blood
samples. The use of the probe mea
surement for â€˜5O-waterCBF studies
in normals is thus shown to be quite
successful.

Some limitations associated with
the lung probe approach, however,
exist. Some can be easily improved,
whereas solutions forothers are not so
trivial. For example,the useof a sep
arate 15O-carbonmonoxide study and
blood sampling for calibration is
somewhat awkwardandthe use of 150
with a short half-life of 2 mm for cali
bration is very sensitive to timing er
rors and background radiation. Al
though the use of â€˜50-waterfor
calibration, as suggested by Nelson et
al. (3), may eliminatethe needof the
â€˜50-carbonmonoxide inhalation, the
higherrorsensitivity of the calibration
due to the short half-lifeof 150 re
mains.

The probe measurement for 150
water CBF studies in normals has
been carefully validated by Nelson et
al. (3). Extension of the approach for
studies in patients, with other tracers,
or for other organs, however, requires
the validation to be repeated for each
case,becausethe applicabilityof the
approachrelies on certain special fea
tures of the â€˜50-watertracer that are
not common to other tracers/studies.
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